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Movement Opportunists on May 1st

Upholding Spontaneity and
Denouncing Revoiution

May First has had its impact ovory-
u'hcre. Within the "icIV in this country
many have had their heads turned to
seriously weigh the significance of this
action by class-conscious workers,
while others—the opportunists of
various stripes, from the old revisionist
"Communist" Party USA to the
CPML {The Call) and the Trotsky-
ites—have turned the pages of their
papers into breeding broods for con
tinued attacks on what occurred that
day.
How could they do otherwise? May

First had become a major social ques
tion, especially among the more class-
conscious workers. It became clear,
even from the attacks on TV and the
press, that International Workers Day
had been put on the map in this country
as the revolutionary day of the working
class at the head of all those oppressed.
And since it is the special role of these
opportunists to throw dust In the eyes,
of the advanced class-conscious force,
they, like the bourgeoisie, had to res
pond, and their response has been
revealing.
Unable to deny the overall social ef

fect of the May First actions, they turn
ed their attention first to the quantity at
the marches and actually outdid the

"olticial" media and police counts for
lies and distortions. These included
everything from wild claims that the
RCP had projected there would be
"50,000 marchers" and then (heir fan
tasy headcouni of "in total around 600
people, with most marches drawing on
ly 35-50 people" {Unity, 9. news
paper ol the "League of Revolutionary
Struggle," a eousin of The Call) to
equally ludicrous charges that the RCP
was planning a '\neneral strike of
workers and students" (this appeared
both in The Call, and in the paper of
the Hawaii Union of Socialists). It was
very clear that, in 1980, the Party's call
was not for a general strike, for which
(he conditions are not now ripe, but Tor
marches and actions by an advanced,
but still relatively smalL section of the
workers, whose influence could be (and
was) great. All in all, these opportun
ists' distortions were a rather obvious,
shallow' and self-exposing attempt to
defy reality and make May Day appear
insignificant, to say that it didn't count.
These transparent attempts to bury

revolutionary May Day arc just that,
transparent. But if we dig a little deeper
into these attacks, we will find the
political line and outlook that guides
them. And it is this line that is most

significant about such assaults, just as
the revolutionary line of the RCP.
transformed into a niaterial force on
May First, was the determining and
most important thing about those ac
tions.

For this reason, while we have ex
amined and will examine the oppor
tunist antics of others, it is perhaps
most informative to look at and analy/c
the polemic of the "League of Revolu
tionary Struggle (M-l.)" against May
Day in the May 9 issue of its paper Uni
ty. This group is in the same general
pro-China revisionist camp as the
CPML, but in this case it spells out
more clearly and explicitly than most
the political basis of the attacks by all
these reformist opportunists.
You can tell right off that Unity is a

bit more sober and conscious about its

opportunism than some. The title of
(heir article, "Is the RCP Crazy? Or is
There a Method to Their Madness?", is
itself obviously directed against any
"quick dismissal" of the significance of
the Revolutionary Communist Parly on
the pan of Uniiy\ fellow opportunists.
This won't work, they say. In fact they
go even further and reveal the extent to
which they are consciously serving the
cause of the U.S. bourgeoisie going into

this period of crisis and, especially, war
when they warn. "Nevertheless^ the
RCP will not simply disappear. Cer
tainly some of their members will
become discouraged at their isolation.
But the worsening economic situation
and the real growing danger of war
create conditions that can be taken ad
vantage of by the RCP.",.-
Of course, most oppor'tunisi'lingo re

quires some translation, but this is fair
ly clear. The predictums of desertion
arc really old-hat for these oppor
tunists, who for years have been predic
ting (wishing for) the imminent collapse
of the RCP, which has instead, oiily

- grown in strength and influence. Much
more interesting than this is their rather
open warning—not just to fellow op
portunists, but actually to the U.S.
bourgeoisie itself-Watch out, the RCP
could mean trouble ahead! The point
here is not to "take comfort" in this
recognition of the Party's influence and
potential influence. The point is to
grasp what these opportunists are most
coneerned about-that in the context of
mounting war preparations and crisis,
there will be a force—the RCP—gain
ing influence among the masses by con^
tinually educating them that the war

Continued on page 20

Opportunist ITlay Day Follies
There were a few comical moments

in the opportunist attacks on revolu
tionary May Day. For example, just
prior to May Day, The Call, organ of
the CPML wrote "the topper to all this
madness should be May /, when ihc
RCP will try to divert attention from
the May Day programs go'uag on
around the country by staging their own
'general strike.' " Besides the "general
strike" distortion mentioned in the ac

companying article, what strikes you
about this statement is that by The
Ca/Ts own criteria, revolutionary May
Day was a tremendous success. It cer
tainly did succeed in "diverting atten
tion" from their unhcard-from May
Day programs. Even in The Call the
reporting on those non-events was
relegated to a small box on the bottom
of page 12 of their May 19 issue. Of
course, we arc not particularly inclined
to rest on these laurels of success

granted by The Ca/Ts criteria, and con
tinue to sum up from the point of view
of the goal of proletarian revolution
both the clear overall victory on May
1st. as well as within that its sliorij:om-
ings, so as to be able to continue the ad
vance. .

Of course, to be fair, there aciuaily
was more in The Call on their May Day
activities than only this. On May 5 there
was the two-page "May Day Circei-
ings" feature,, where CPML members
and" supporters bought space for May
Day messages. The counter-
rcvoluiionary pus that spilled out of
this pore resembled a rather lame ver
sion of the "personal classifieds" in
various "entertainment" rnaga/incs. A
sampling of this "revolutionary"
material (and. no, we're not making
these up): "Cireciings to my favorite
waitress at the Athenian Room, (sign
ed) a friend." "Ralph, Hero's to spend
ing next May Day and the days to
follow on the shores of (he Chesapeake
Bay. Love, Stephanie." "May Day
urceiings to mv favorite nurse, (signed)
1.8.1"

Then there was the behavior of the

panics in this country who are seeking
the revisionist Albania franchise. Both

ihc CPUSA (M-L) (foftnerly MLOC)
and the "Marxisi-Lcninisi Party"
(formerly COUSMI.) blasted May Day.
The MLP, for example, denounced the
RCP's May Day plans as "having
nothing to do with revolution." But
alter May Day the Albania news service
ran a news item ciiiillcd. "Internaiioiuil
Proletariat Celebrated May Day on the
Barricades of Class Struggle" wIk^sc

U.S. section wont "although the U.S.
Administration banned the organiza
tion of demonstrations on (he occasion
of May Day under the pretext of preser
ving the order, the working class took
to the streets in the majority of cities to
cxprc.ss their demands. Demonstrations
and rallies were often transformed into
clashes with the police forces who ar
rested many workers." This could only
be a reference to the RCP-lcd May Lsi
activity. Could this be a message from
the Albanians to their camp followers
in the U.S. that they had bcltcriry to do
soniefhin^i!?

Finally there was the old, revisionist
"Communist Party, USA" who was
obviously most embarrassed and
cfisturbed by the revolutionary qualities
of May Day. and afraid this might
disturb their attempts tcr build a cozy
relation with the ruling class. In
Detroit, the CP was so disturbed that
they felt obliged to issue a press release

entitled "The Communist Party of
Michigan -condemns the provocative
and recent action by the Revolutionary
Communist Party." In their .mad rush
to disclaim any association with May
1st these so-called "communists"
display so much boot.-licking bourgeois
respectability as to defy comment. So
we will just reprint si/cable excerpts
from this rclca.se and let the reader
judge the "revolutionary" qualities of
these revisionists. They mouth some
ruling class slanders and add such twists
as:

"...the burning of the American
Flag, the defacing of public proper
ty...and supcrrcvolutionary talk have
nothing to do with bettering the lives of
working people or with socialism. Or
with the traditions of May Day. Their
real purpose is to discredit the name of
Ihc Communist Party USA and its can
didates for president and viccpresident.
Crus Hall and Angela Davis. . .Since its

•loundingin 1919, the Communist Party
USA has counted among its member
such outstandiny Amerkuns (!!!) as
W.E.B. Dubois, Elizabeth CJurloy
Flynn, William L. Patterson, William
Z. Foster and here in Michigan Wyn-
dym Mortimer, Nelson Davis, Bill
McKcc and Bob Trotter; in August of
last year wg held our 22nd National
Convention and a mass rally of 8,()()() at
Cobo Hall without incident (!!!)...
The Communist Party of Michigan
joins with all decent minded people (!!!)
in condemning the actions of the
Revolutionary Communist Party."

In sum. it's clear that another of the
achievements on May Isi 1980 was
drawing a clear line of demarcation and
forcing opportunists like these out from
under the rocks iiiio the light whoic
they can be exposed as the potentially
useful, though now pitiful and pimv.
wing of the bourgeoisie that they are. i

NEW PAMPHLET

AVAILABLE

This pamphlet .has been written to arm millions now awaken

ing to political life with this science of revolution. It is a reprint
of a series of articles which appeared recently in the pages of
the Revolutionary Worker newspaper, a series which summed up
and served as an introduction to an important new book to be
published soon, The Science ol Revolution (RCP Publications).
This book will very sharply and thoroughly explain the fun
damentals of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought and the
line of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA. This pamphlet
serves as a very basic introduction to the profound lessons sum
med up in the book. As Lenin said, "Without revolutionary
theory, there can be no revolutionary movement." The difference
is that between fighting blindly or fighting consciously with your,
head up. The difference is that between random sparks of strug
gle or using a blowtorch to destroy the chains that bind us.

SI.SO (plus SO* postage)
Available from RCP Publications

P.O.Box 3486. Chicogo IL 60654
or at the RCP bookstore in your
area:

Washington.D.C.: Revolution Books,
2438 18lh St. NW, 20009.
202-265 1969

New York City: Revolution Books,
16 E 18th Sf , 10003.

212 243-8638

Cambridge: Revolution Books. 233
Mass Ave ,01239. 617 492 9016

Detroit: Revolution Books,5744

Woodward Ave ,48202,

313-872-2286

Chicago: Revolution Books, 1727
S Michigan, 60616, 312-922-6580

Los Angeles: Liberation Books,2706
W. 7th St., 90057, 213-384-3856.

Berkeley; Revolution Books, 1952
University Ave , 94704,
415-841-8314.

San Francisco: Everybody's

Bookstore. 17 Btenham Place.

94108, 415-781-49B9
Seattle: Revolution Books, 1628

Broadway, 98122, 206 323-9222
Honolulu: Revolution Books, 923

N. King St, 96817, 808-845-2733
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